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Leg 58 driJied three sites (442, 443, 444) in the Shikoku Basin and Iwo (445, 446) in the Dai lo 
Ridge and Basin province (BR BP). At the Shikoku Basin sites. drilling penetrated hemipeJagic 
clays lInd underlyi ng tholeit ie pillow basalts and s ills. Basait s ills intruded both sediments a nd 
pillow lavas. The o ldest sediment at Site 442 was 18-21 MY a nd at S ites 443 and 444 was 
14-15 MY . A K-Ar age of 17.2 ~ 3.2 MY was determined on the youngest pillow oosalt a1443 . 
The o ldes! sed ime nt age a t 442 coincides with the magoetic anomaly 6 age fo r the site, but the 
o ldes t sediment ages at 443 and 444 a re al var iance with li proposed anomal y 6A age for those 
sites . The K-Ar age on pillow basait is al variance with one magnetic anomaly Înlerpretation, 
but in agreeme nt wi th another. Rifting of the Shikoku Basin was either symmetrical o r 
asymmetrical ; off -ridge volcanism in the bas in has made basement age resolution ambiguous. 
Rocks at the DRBP s ites (445, 446) consis! of an upper pelagie inlerval and a lowcr section of 
volcaniclastic turbidites and debris fl ow sandstones and conglomerates (intruded by 26 s ills a l 
446). Magnetic inclination data suggest Iha l the DRBP drifted nor th 2,000 km from an 
equatorial latitude over the pas t 53 MY. The age of the oldest sed iment recovered , 52-53 MY. 
indieates thal th is area fo rmed in the eartieSI s tages of rifting of the west Philippine Basin. 

Dao/roi. Ac/{l. 1981. Proceedings 26'~ International Geological Congress. Geology of 
cont ine nta l margins sympos ium. Paris. July 7·17, 19~O , 181-192. 

Résultats géologiques sommaires du Leg 58 DSDP/I POD dans Je bass in de 
Shikoku et la mer des Philipp ines. 

Durant le Leg 58. trois s Îtes (442 , 443, 444) ont é té forés dans le bassin de Shikoku e t deux 
(445.446) sur 1;1 ride el le bassin du D;li to. Les forage s dans le bassin de Shikoku ont rencontré 
des a rgiles hémipélagiques surmontant des basaltes tholé itiques en pillows ou s ills. Les sills de 
basaltes recoupent les sédiments comme les pî llow-Iavas: Le sédiment le plus ancien au 
si te 442 a un âge de 18 à 21 mA, qui coïncide avec celui de l' anomalie magnétique 6, sur 
laquelle est placé le forage. Néa nmoins t'âge du sédimenlle plus ancie n llUX s ites 443 et 444 est 
de 14-15 mA, ce qu i es t d ifférent de celui de l'anomalie magnét ique 6 A proposée pour ces 
sites. L 'âge K-Ar ; 17 .2 ~ 3.2 mA d u pillow le pl us récent au site 443 esl compatible avec une 
pre miè re interpréta tion d 'anomalie magnétique. mais s'accorde mal avec une seconde . 
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L'ouverture du bassi n de Shikoku a pu être symétrique ou non; le volcanismeâ l'extérieur de 
la ride dans le bassin rend délicate la résolulion du problème de l'âge des basaltes. 
La série rencontrée dans la zone du Daito est constituée d ' un ensemble supérieur pélagique ct 
d ' un ensemble inférieur de turbidites volcanoclastiques et de coulées gréseuses ou conglomé· 
ratiques (intrudés de sUis au site 446). Les données de l'inclinaison magnétique suggèrent un 
déplacement de 2000 km vers le Nord â partir d'une latitude équatoriale de la zone du Daito 
dcpuh..B mA. L'âge du séd iment le plu.;; ancien - 52·53 mt\ _ indique que celle 70nc li été 
c réée pendant le stade d'ouverture du bassin des Philippines occidental. 

OO~U/IUI . A Cla. 1981 , Actes 26" Congrès International de géologie. colloque Géologie des 
marges conlinenWles, Pari:., 7-17 juil. 1980, 181 ·192. 

INTRODUCTION 

The terrain underlying the North Philippinc Sca is characte· 
rized by both lopogmphic and tcctonic complexities formed 
by the convergence of the Pacifie and Eurasian plates. This 
region contains an active Irench and Is land arc system 
(Bonin Treneh , Bonin Islands). remnant arcs (Kyushu-Palau 
Ridge. Dailo Ridge , Oki· Daito Ridge), and inactive back·arc 
and interare basins (Shikoku Bas in , Daito Basin northwest· 
e rn Philippine Sea). The geologic history of the area is also 
complex because of changing patterns of subduction (H ilde 
el al .• 1977 ; Kobayashi , Isezaki. 1976 ; Kobayashi , 
Nakada. 1977. 1978 ; Watts. Weissel , 1975 ; Tomoda et al .. 
1975: Shiki el al. , 1975 ; Mizuno el al .. 1975 ; 1979). 

Leg 58 of the Oeep Sea Drilling Project conccntralcd on IWO 
arcas of this complex region. the Shikoku Basin and the 
Oaito Ridge and Basin province (Fig. 1), 

Figure 1 
Bmll}'merric lili/p. !;toWapllic fea/urts und Leg 58 sile!. IIQrrlr 
Philippine Sea. 
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SH IKOKU BASIN 

The Shikoku Basin is an inactive back·arc basin charac teriz
ed by high heat fl ow (Kari". 1970; 1971 ; Watanabe el al . . 
1977) and a his tory of riWn" by a sea-floor spreading 
process (Hilde et al., 1977 : Kobayashi. hezaki. 1976; 
Kobayas hi . Nakadtr, 1977, 1978 ; Tomoda el al. , 1975; 
Watts. Wei~~el, 1975 ; Karig. 1975 ; Shih. 1980). The main 
evidence for the r irtins by sea-floor spreading comes from 
analysis of linealed magnctic anomaly patterns. The rifting 
is considered to be either symmetrical (Tomoda el al .. 1975 ; 
KobayashLlsezaki, 1976 ; Koba yashi. Nak,rda, 1977, 1978 ; 
Watts, WeisseJ. (1975) asymmetrical (Shih, 1980). or s ingle
Iimb (Watts . Weissel. 1975). 

The objectives of the Leg 58 drilling program in the Shikoku 
Basin included : 1) drilling to acouslic basement to deter· 
mine the age of the oldest sediment in order to calibrate 
magnetic anomaly ages and determine which of the three 
proposed spreading model s charac terized the basin : 
2) examination of the mineralogy and pctrolog)' of the 
basaltic basernent in order to compare compositions of 
these back-arc basin basal ts with those of mid·ocean ridges 
and island·arc basalts ; 3) determination of the sedimentary 
hislory of the basin in order to relate changes in sediment 
type to bas in evolution ; and 4) determination of the paleo· 
circulation of the bas in , The results for objective 1 are 
d iscussed in Ihis paper : those for objective 2 were .'iumrna
rized by Marsh el al .. (1980) , Dick el al. (1980), and Wood el 
al., (1980); Iho~e for objectives 3 and 4 were revicwcd by 
White el al. (19IW), and Charnie)' (1980 . a. b). 

Topography 

The Shikoku Bllsin is an e10ngate , fan· shaped back-arc 
basin oriented approximatcly north-northwes t 10 50Ulh
south·eas!. The topography (Fig. 2) of the basin is highl y 
irregular. COnsisling of small-scale Hnear rid,ses and troughs 
and a series of seamounts, primaril}' on the eas t hall. 
Seismic study of the basin reveals that the acouslic base· 
ment topography is a lso rough (Karig, Jngle el al., 1975 ; 
Murauchi. Asanuma. 1974 ; 1977 ; Kobayashi , 1980). Some 
of Ihis rough topograph y was filled with sediment , suggest· 
ing an carly history of filling of topogmphic IOW5 and 
subsequent basin-wide deposition of region&J ela~ti c wedges 
(White et al., 1980). Basement topographie changes a re 
masked by three clastic wedges, two of which merge in the 
west side of the basin , giving il Il smooth appearance (White 
el al .. 1980). The eastern part of the basin is chllractcrized 
by an extremely rough horsHmd-grabcn lopography. eut by 
ft series of fracture zone ... 



Figure 2 
Balhymetry of Shikoku Basin (after 
KQbayoshi. N akodo. 1978). 

T he irregular topography owes its origin to a tensional 
bas in-and-range style of normal fault ing , presumably asso
ciated with back-arc spreading. Seismic profiles (Murauchi, 
Asanuma, 1974 ; 1977 ; Karig, 1975 ; Karig , Ingle et al" 
1975 ; Kobayashi. 1980) indicate that the ridge-a nd-bas in 
topography is offset and bounded by normal fau tls. 

T he irreguta r topography is independent of mapped magne
t ic anomaly alignments (Tomoda et al .• 1975 ; Watts, 
Weissel , 1975; Kobayashi , Iseza ki. 1976 : Kobayashi. 
Nakada, 1977 : 1978 ; Shih , 1980) , and ils roughness has 
made correlation and identification of magnetic anomalies 
dirficult (cf. Lawver, Hawkins, 1978). The presence of 
widespread intrus ive sill s in the bas in indicates that offridge 
volcanism characterized both the laIe slages of basin 
spreading and the post-spreading phase of basin develop
ment (Dick el al .. 1980: Klein el al. , 1978). This volcanism 
also contr ibuted to the irregular topography of Ihe basin, 
particularly on its east s ide , and accounts in part for the 
difficulty identifying magne tic anomalies. 

Pelrology and strallgraphy of volcanie and intruslve Igneous 

,,"'''' 
That igneous roc ks recovered by drill ing in Shikoku Basin 
are basalts that oceUT both as extrusive pillow lava flows 
(assumed to be em placed during fo rmation of the basin floor 
by sea-fl oor spreading) and intrusive sills (emplaced during 
offTidge volcanism during the latest s tages of basin forma
tion and after spread ing processes ceased). Of the basall s, 
64 % are aphyrie , 20 % are plagiocl,lse phyric. and 15 % are 
plagioclase and olivine phyric. Olivene occurs as pheno
crys ts, microphe nocrys ts, or groundmass, and sorne of it 
ha~ been replaced by calcitc . Textures nmge from glassy to 
intersertal to intergranular and diabasic . Crystal form s and 
growth habi ts are s imiJar to those repor ted from ocean ridge 
basalts. T he basal ts show chemical affi nities with 
mid-ocea n r idge basalts, alt hough some island-arc types a re 
present (Wood el al. 1980). 

The basalts from s ite 442 a re ail phyric and extremely 
vesicular (Dick . 1980). Calcite has replaced olivine. Spi nel , 
enclosed by pyroxene , is a common accessory mineraI. The 
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high ... esicularity is ca used by the abnormally hydrou~ 
nature of the basaltic magma source (Dick, 1980). 

Ali three Shikoku Bas in s ites contain massive basai t cooling 
uni ts underlying sediment, and at two sites. sed iment 
interbeds were fo und within the basaIt sequence. On the 
basis of subtle changes in lit hology and the location of the 
chili zone in the sequence, 38 cooling units can be identified 
at the three drill s ites. The units range fro m 24 to less than 
lm in thickness, averaging 5.8 mo. At s ite 442, 69 m of 
massive basait (16 subunits ) is underlain by 102 m of pillow 
basaIt with two interbeds of massive basaIt. These uni ts are 
typical mid-ocean pillow basalts. 

The pillow basalts are interpreted as being extruded dud ng 
active bas in spread ing, whereas the massive units are 
interpreted as e ither subsediment flows or intrus ive sills 
emplaced by offr idge vo1canism (Dick et al., 1980: Klein et 
al. , 1978). 

Evidence for the timing and duration of vo1canism in the 
Shikoku Basin Ès prov ided by the stratigraphy a t the various 
s ites, K-Ar age dete rminations of the youngest pi llow lava 
al s ite 443 (Tables 1 and 2). :lnd the sill intruding the 
sediment section a t site 444 (McKee , Klock, 1980). At 
s ite 442 sed iment overlying mass ive basait is approx imately 
15 to 17 MY old , whereas that below the massive basaIt a nd 
above the youngesl pillow luva is 18 to 21 MY old. AI 
s ile 443, the younges t pillow la ... a is 17.2 + 3.2 MY old 
(Tables 1 and 2), a nd at site 444 , the sill intruding sed iment 
Ès dated at 14.7 + 2.1 MY (McKee . Klock , 1980). T hus, the 
off-ridge volcanism occurred dudng the latest stage of 
ocean f loor spread ing and post-spreading igneous activi ty. 

Stra tlgraphy and Mge relations of oldest sediment 

Sed iments recovered from the Shikoku Basin consiSI of a 
succession of tubidites and he mipelagic clays at si te 297 
(Karig , Jngle et al., 1975) and hemipelagic cJays f rom the 
distal parts of clas tic wedges (442, 443 . and 444). The 
hemipelagic clays appenr to have been derived from the 
Japanese Islands, the Kyushu-Palau Ridge, the Iwo J ima 
Ridge and Ihe Asian mainJand (Chamley , 1980 a). 
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Table 1 

Magnt/ÎC unnma/y. pMto/J/ological. und K-Ar ages for fi/des / st dim/!/J/ a/Id bu)'u//ic bUJeme/J/. Silikoktt Basin!, 

Magnetlc P~leontolo.:kal K-,\r A.:e Si te Magnetic Anomaly age. Oldes! Renmrks 
lJnomaly age (MY)' ~ediment (MY) 

(MY) 

"" 6" 19-20.5 19·21 «, 6A' 20.5-2 1.0 14-15 17.2 + 3.2 K-Ar a~'1! on 
uppermosl 

5D·5C' 16.0..17.0 pillow basait.' .... 6A' 20.5·21.0 14-15 14.7 + 2. 1 K·Ar aHe on ~ill 
intruding 

'0' 17.(1-17.5 ~edimenl '. 

1. /To la,!!netic time scale after LaBreque et al. (1977). 
2. Magne!lc anoma!y identification from Tomoda el 1.11. (1975) Kobayashi and Isel.aki (1976). Kobayashi and Nakada (1977. 1978) and Watts 

and Weissel (1 975). 
3. Magnctic anomaly identification from Shih (1980). 
4, K-Ar aile from sample 443-57-2, uppermos! pillow basal!. see Table 2. 
5. K.·Ar age on sill inlruding sediment at ~ite 444 from McKee and Klock (1980), 

Table 2 

K. ·A, o/:/' of sumpl/' ~;I,·. j'ilt' 443. 

Procedure : Whole.rock basal!. crushed. 5eived (60-100 mesh 
and treated in HF and HNO, solutions. Argon 
analyt.ed by isotope dilut ion with Neir-type ma~s 
sl)i:ctrometer, K analYl:ed by flame phOlometer 
using Li as standard. 

Analyst: E. H , McKee. US Geologieal Survey. Menlo Pnrk. 

Oeca)' 
constants: 

Results: 

Calif. (pers. comm .. 1979). 

Amm;e nbundunce 
of IOK I.t67 )( 10' m<11efmolc 

K,D '" 0.254 %. 
"IlAr .. 6.3.072 )( 10-1l mole/g. 
Percent radiollenic " Ar fI.5 . 

Age : t7.2 :: 3.2MY. 

The s tratigraphy of the sediments and associated basalts is 
shown in Figure]. The thick lowcr Pliocene sequence at 
si te 297 rcflec ls depos ition in Ihe medial part of a northern 
clas tic wedgc idcntificd frorn seismic profiles (Karig. 1975 : 
442 , 443. and 444 indicate distal deposltion, During deposi
tion, the sea floor lItllll sites was near the calcite compensa
tion depth (White el al .. 1980). 

The ages of the oldest sediments drilled a t each of the three 
s ites during Leg 58 are shown in Table Illnd arc compared 
to magnelic anomally ages and the age of the youngest 
extrusivc basait al s ile 443 and the age o f the sill al site 444 . 
At s ite 442. the sediment immediately overlying the massive 
upper basait layer is dated at 15 to 17 MY ( Helicospltaera 
ampliapleru. zone of nannofossils) , and Il sedimenlary 
inlerbed bClween this massive basait and the youngest 
pillow basai t is da tcd as 18 to 21 MY ( Discoaster drugii 
sublOne of nannofossils). The age of the oldest sediment 
overlying massive basa!tsat sites 443 and 444 is 1410 15 MY 
(Spheonolil hus heleromorphus zone of nannofossil s). 

The oldest sediment age is in agreement wilh the m<lgnetic 
a nomaly <lge a l site 442 (Table 1) at sites 443 and 444 . the 
oldes! sediment age is clearly at variance (Table 1) with the 
magnetic anomaly age of Watts and Weissel (1975) and 
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Kobayashi and Nakada (1977 ; 1978) but rails within the 
3.2 MY margin of error of K-Ar age determinat ion (Tables 1 
and 2) for the youngesl pillow basait al si te 443. Thal K-Ar 
age deterrnination is in agrcement a lso with an independent 
magnelie anomaly identification (5 D: 17 ,0-17.5 MY); 
Table 1 by Shih (1980). T he age of the inlrusive sil l at 
s ite 444 is 14.7 ... 2. 1 MY , a fin ding consistent with organic 
geochemical measurcments a nd age estimates by Waples 
and Sioan (1980). C1early. the discrepancies between the 
oldest sed iment ages. K-Ar ages. and magnetic anomal y 
ages al s ites 443 and 444 , which range from 2 tO 6 MY need 
further analysis . 

The CHuse for the discrepancy between the oldest sediment 
ages and the magnetic anomaly ages at sites 443 and 444 
appears to he the nalure of the basal tic basemenl. At both 
si tes. the uppermost basait is an ilttrllsil'e sill. overlyi ng 
pillow lavas whereas a l s ite 444, on!y i/rlfllsil 'e silis were 
encountercd. At site 44] , a fragment of highly c rys tallized 
limeslone interbcdded bctween the pillow lavas suggests 
Ihal , mos t li kely. Ihe intrusive sill s obscured the true 
contact between sediments and the youngesl pillow basalts. 
Hence a paleontologica! age delermim,tion of the acouslic 
baseme nt rocks is not possible at si tes 443 and 444 by this 
mcthod, and the cal ibration of Ihe magnetic anomaly ages is 
ambiguous. The K-Ar age for s ite 443 (17.2 + 3.2 MY 
Table 2) is the bes t base ment age we obtained there. 

The basaltic basemenl in the Shikoku Basin was charactcrÎ
led by IWO modes of genesis: Pillow b.'lsalts are truc 
extrusive rocks associated with the spreading phase of bas in 
evolution. whereas the intrusive sill s :ue the resuh of 
late·spreading or post-spreading offridge voJc~m ism in Ihe 
basin (Dick et al .. 1980; Klein ela/ . . 1978). This post-sprea
ding off-r idge volcani sm has obscured the paleonlOlogieal 
age relations of sites 443 and 444. with respeclto eXlrusive 
pillow lavas comprising basemenl. 

" Iagnelle anomaly data 

Severa! magnetie ~momaly surveys and mapS ha ve been 
published from the Shikoku Ba:.in. Tomoda et al. (1975) 
recognized Il linear anoma!y paHern for the bas in and 
proposed a symmetrical spreading model to explain its 



FiGure J 
Slrilligyaphic corre/a/ion /JI si/es 297. 442. 443 
and 444. 

origin. as did Karig (1975). Later Watts and Weissel (1975) 
published data from a few survey lines of anomalies onl)' on 
the west s ide of the basin. The anomal ies on the east s ide of 
the Shikoku Basin were indeterminate , and Watts and 
Weissel (1975) proposed that eilher a symmelrical or a 
single-limb model could explain their data. The s ingle-limb 
model is now untenable because Ihe K-Ar age of 
17.2 + 3.2 MY for the )'oungest pillow basait at site 443 is 
far younger th:m the 23 .0 MY (a nomal )' 6A time) age 
suggested by such a mode!. Later work by Kobayashi and 
Isezaki (1976) and Kobayashi and Nakada (1977 ; 1978) 
confirmed the Hnear pattern and identifîed the anomalies on 
the east s ide of the bas in. Their anal)'s is lead to a s )'mmelri
cal spreading model for the bas in . slarling slightly prior to 
anomaly OC '" lime (25 MY) and ending with anomal y 5D 
time (17.2 MY). Kobayashi and Nakada (1978) also recogni
zed a set of local Îzed transform faults in the nort hern and 
soulhern pari of Ihe basin that could cause anomaly offsets. 
The basin appears 10 have opened earlier and a t a faster rate 
in the norlh at anomal y 6C time and laler in the south al 
,Inomaly 68 time , producing the fan-like blls in shape. A 
reconslTuclion of the spread ing hiSlory of the Shikoku 
Basin. using the ir datll. is shown in Figures 4 through 8. 

A third magnetic anomal)' model that may explain the 
complexilies of the Shikoku Bas in is presenled by Shih 
(1980). His data suggest conlinuily of Iinear magnetic 
anomal ies in Ihe west s ide of the b.:tsin (in lIgreement wilh 
olher workers) but less conlinuous trends in the east s ide of 
the basin because of Ihe presence of several fraclure zones 
there (Fig. 9). which can be lraced to fra cture zones 
recogni zed by Karig and Moore (1976) in the Iwo Jima 
Ridge. Shih 's anomal y identificatio ns differ from those of 
previous workers in several respects . Firsl. the Cenlral 
anomaly is idenlified as SC (16 MY) in Ihe soulhern part of 
the bas in , whereas in the central part, il is identified as SB 
(14.5 MY). His half-spreading rates also differ during Ihe 
opening of Ihe basin. ranging from 4.8 10 5.3 cm/yr for 
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anomaly 7 to 6B lime (25.2 10 22.5 MY), to 2.4 cm/yr i rom 
anomal y 6B to 6 time (22.5 1019.5 MY) , and 1.7 cm/yr from 
anomaly 6 10 SB lime (19.5 to 14.5 MY). Thus Ihe bas in is 

". 

, •. , ~. , .. ! l" !38' { 

FiGure 4 
n m .•. 8P 

Prese"t -day /IIag"etic anomal)' paltem ill Shikoku Bus in aS$umillll 
/hm spnadin/{ceused 17 MY agp (u//er K Qbp}'pslli. Npkuda. 1978). 
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Figure 5 

Configura/ion af S/lilloku Hasi". 20 MY (I."omal)' 6/ime), 1.)·i"l1 
aIlOmal)' dala of Kobayashi and Nukada (1978). 

Figure 6 

Configurlllion of Shikokll Basi". 21 MY (anamal)' 6A lime). IISitlg 
ol1omal)' data of Kabaytuhi and Nallada (/ 978). 
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Figure 7 

i 
i 
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Configura/iQn Qf Shikoku Basin. 22.5 M Y (ol1omal)' 6B lime). using 
anomal)' dara Kobayashi and Naliada (1978). 

Figure 8 

Coufiguralion Qf ShikQku Bosit,. 25 MY (unI}1(w/y 6C lime). usil'8 
a/lomaly dala of Kohoyoslli alld Nakada (978). 

wider at its northern end because of !In e!l rlier, fa ster 
half-spreading rate and also because spreading eeased 
earlier in the southern part (5C time) than the northern part 
of the basin (5 8 time). T he anomal y on the wes t side is 68 
(22.5 M Y) 10 6C (24 MY), whereas the oldest anom!lly 
identified on the east side of the basin is 6A (21 MY), and 
resembles asymetries of sprcading reported from the East 
Pacifie Rise by Rea (1976 a, b , 1977.1978) where ehanging 
spreading rates are known . The proposed sequence of 
events is shown in figure 10. 

Critieal fac tors in Shih' s (1980) argument are the ages of Ihe 
oldes! sedimenl and the youngest pillow basait. At s ite 442 . 
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Figure 9 
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Magnefie anomal)' pa/lem for Ihe Shikoku Basin accurding 1o Shih 
(1980). 

• 

""or ... , 

Figure 10 

EI'olu/iQlI of Shikoku Basin (a//er Shi/I. 19110 al a/lamai)" 6H lime 
(a). anomal)' 6 lime(b). anomaly JV /ime(o;) , and unomaly JC time 
(d). whic:h is same as present configuration. 
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the oldest sediment age (19-21 MY) and the magnetic 
anomaly 6A age (20.5 to 21 MY) agree (Table 1). Sh ih (1980) 
proposed, from his magnetic correlation , that si te 444 was 
located on anomaly 5D (17 MY). Allowing for an age gap of 
one or two mill ion years between basement ages and oldesl 
sediment ages, (Table 1) a gap within the margin of error of 
daling basements (Van Andel, Bukry, 1973: Shih, 1980) 
correlation appears to be in agreement with oldest sediment 
ages. 

A K-Ar age deiermination on the youngesl pillow basait at 
site 443 (Table 2) gave a K-Ar age of 17.2 :!: 3.2 MY , which 
is in agreement with Shih's (1980) magnetic anomaly deter
mination fo r that sÎte. The error in the age determinat ion is 
large enough, however , that this correlation mus t be accept
ed with caution. 

Summary 

Identification of the age of the sea fl oor of Ihe Shikoku 
Bas in hinges on interpretation of the ages of the oldest 
sediment and Interpretation of magnetic anomalies. Shikoku 
Bas in , like many back-arc basins of Ihe weste rn Pacifie, 
shows complex magnetic anomal y patterns, topography, 
and geology. Although ail workers now agree Ihat Ihe 
magnelic anomaly pattern is lineated, disagreement remains 
concerning the interpreled magnetic anomaly ages in Ihe 
east half of Ihe basin. Results of drilling during Leg 58 
eliminaled the s ingle-limb model of basin evolution but did 
nOI resol ve whether the magnetic anomaly paltern is asym
metrical in age disposit ion (Kobayashi, Isezaki , 1976 ; 
Kobayashi , Nakada, 1977 ; 1978) or !ôymmetrical (Shih , 
1980). 

Our paleontological age determinatio ns of the oldest sedi
me nt are in agreement with magnetic anomaly age determi
nations on the west side of the basin (site 442) but ambi
guous on the east s ide (sites 443 and 444). The apparent 
reason for this ambiguity is that off-ridge volcanism was 
more extensive on the eastern s ide. Inlrusive igneous 
activi ty has obscured contact relations; a t both si tes 443 
and 444, the oldest sediment overlies s ills, but al si te 443 
these s ills in turn overlie pillow basalts. Calibration o f 
magnetic anomaly determinations by paleontological dat ing 
o f t.he oldest sediment in a borehole will prove success ful 
only if the oldest sediment conformably overl ies basai t 
emplaced during basin spreading. 

Shih (1980) made a strong case for correlating the 14 10 
15 MY age of the oldest sediment with magnetic anomaly 
5D (16 to 17 MY) for s iles 443 and 444 on the grounds tha! 
the approximate 2 MY age gap between paleontological and 
magnetic ages is reasonably d ose . T hal argument (ilS an 
evaluation of ··so-called basement·· ages for dating ocean 
crust by van Andel and Bukry (1973) who demonstrated that 
for nannofossil zones, a million-year margin of e rror is 
common . K-Ar daling of the youngeSI pillow basait below 
the sil! al s ite 443 yields a 17.2 :!: 3.2 MY age and supports 
Shih's argument , al though the error is perhaps 100 large 10 
provide precise resolution of Ihe problem. With the data at 
hand , neither dating method can resolve whether a symme
trical or an asymmetri cal sprcading model applies 10 the 
Shikoku Bas in . 

Dick et al. (1980), Wood et al. (1980) , Marsh et al. (1980) and 
Nisterenko (1980 a) conduded Ihat the basalts of the 
Shikoku Basin are moslly of mid-ocean ridge derivatio n and 
composit ion, although alkal ine island arc basalls were both 
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extruded and intruded during spreading-center and off-ridge 
volcanic events. During active spreading, pillow basalts 
were extruded onto the ocean ClOOT, whereas int rusive 
off-ridge volcanism occurred during laler stages of spread
ing and for about 1 to 5 MY after spreading ceased . 
OH-ridge volca nism occurred at the same time as regional 
tectonic upl ift and igneous intrusive events in southern 
Japan (Oba, 1977) 50 ail these events a re most likely related 
to broader regional tectonic c hanges. The chemical varia
tion observed in the Shikoku Bas in basalts (Marsh el ai. , 
1980 : Wood et ai., 1980) could be due to the sudden access 
to the surfa ce of differ ing magmas a long newly defined 
regional fracture systems du ring such post.spreading regio
nal tectonic events. 

DAITO RIDGE AN D BA SIN PROVINCE (DRBP) 

The Dailo Ridge and Basin pro vince is subdivided into 
deeper water basins and relat ively shallower ridges includ
ing the Daito Ridge, the Oki-Daito Ridge, and their sma[[er 
eXlensions. The c rustal s truc tures of the Oki-Daito Ridge as 
reveaJed by seismic refraction (Murauchi et al .. 1%8) show 
s imilarities to island-arc c rustal struclure, including a layer 
Il zone with v = 6.Q km/sec. as thick as 5 km , and a depth to 
the Moho in excess of 16 km . 

The stra tigraphy al s ites 445 and 446 is nearly identical 
(Fig. 11). The basal part of Ihe section consists of interbed
ded volcaniclas tic mudstone, s iltstone . turbidite sands tone , 
llOd debris-flow conglomerate. These are overlain by resedi· 
mented pelagie foraminifera nonoplankton ooze , chalk , and 
limestone a t site 445. and pelagie clay at si te 446. The 
volcaniclas t ic sedime nts a t s ile 446 a re intruded by at leas t 
26 basaIt sill s. 

Allhough no seismie refraction data are available from the 
Daito Ridge, il appcars a lso to be a remnant a rc. because 
dredge hauls there recovered igneous and melamorphic 
rocks similar to those from island a rcs (M izuno el al., 1975 : 
Shiki el al. , 1977). The dredge hauls contained a ndes ite , 
basaIt, hornblende, schi st. and granodiorite. In addition, 
conglomerale recovered from a sub-bottom depth of 700 to 
892 m a t site 445 included c1asts of basai t , andesite , rh yo
lite, and hornblende schis t (N is tere nko, 1980 b : Tokuyama 
el ai., 1980: Mills, 1980), ind icating an island·an,: source . 
8 0th the dredge samples and the dr ill cores from s ites 445 
and 446 contain the larger foraminife r N/fll/IIII/liles bOllillel! 

sis: the spccies is distinct from those rccovered in the 
Ryuku Islands west of Ihe DRBP. Dissimil,trit y of species 
thus precludes their transport by turbidity currents and 
dcbris Clow from the west and indicates that our samptes of 
Nummulites were transported by gravit y processes from 
local ridges such as the Daito and Oki-Daito Ridge. 

The recovery of resedimented tes ts of Nu mmuliles indica les 
tha t the crest of the Daito Ridge was at or near sea level in 
middle to laie Eocene time. Subsequent ly it subsided aboui 
1.500 m to its present depth . Isotopie ages o f igneous rocks 
obtained by drilling during Legs 31 and 58 of Ihe Deep Sea 
Drill ing Project and dredge hauls (Mc Kee, Klock, 1980 : 
Ozima el ai. , 1977) indicalc that this province (includ ing the 
Amami Plateau) may be one of the oldes t parts of the 
Philippine Sea (Fig. 12). Analysis of magnetic anomaly data 
by Louden (1976), Watts et ai. (1977) ;Ind Shih (1978) 
indicates Ihat Ihe west Philippine Bas in opened approxima
tely 60 to 40 MY with a spreading center approximately near 
the presenl Centra l Bas in fault . If these aAes lire correct ,t he 
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Figure 12 
Ages Il! ;gneous rocks in Daiw Ridge und Busin pf<winu. Nuit/bers 
in pllrenlheses show ages de/enllined by K -Ar melhod ; Irumbers 
withou/ paremhl1si.f indicil/e UR'" obtailled hy ""Ar--"A r me/hod. 

DRBP was formed before and d uring the opening of the 
west Philippine Basin. 

Louden (1977) measured the paleomagnetic inclination of 
sediment cores from DSDP Leg 31 and demonstrated that 
s ite 292 o n the Benham Rise migrated from the southcrn 
hemisphere s ince a l least 42 MY. If his results a re plotted 
together with Kinoshita·s (1980 a, b) data from Leg 58. and 
assuming a southern hemisphere location of the ORBP in 
the early Eocene, both curves (Fig. 13) of paleolatitude 
migration are cons istent, al though the DRBP and the 
Benham Rise a re at present approximately 1 ,(x)() km apart 
and the latter is located south of the Central Basin (ault . 

Louden ·s ana l y~is of skewness in marine magnetic anoma
lies 12 to 21 (40 to 50 MY) in the southern part of the wes t 
Philippine Basin a lso indicate a n origin al a low sou thern 
latitude fo r that part of Ihe basin. The phase shifting of 

Figure 13 
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Paleola/iwde of sUu 44.5 and 446 complJred /11 .fi/li 292 sili ce E"clllle 
(af/er LQJjden. 1977). 
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anomalies also suggests a cJockwise rOlalion of about 55 G 

belween the Philippine Basin and the magnelic pole after the 
anomalies formed (Louden, 1977). 

A Il of this evidence indicates thal the west Philippine Bas in 
and the DRBP migrated northward as a rigid plate after the 
wes t Philippine Bas in formed. Contrary 10 an earlier inter
pretation by Mizuno el al. , 1975, no convergent plaie 
boundary exis ted between the northern margin of the west 
Philippine Basin and the DRBP. 
Pelrologic study of intrus ive sills recovered fr om s ite 446 
(Dick et al., 1980) indicates thal these rocks are s imilar to 
those in part of the igneous basement at site 444 in the 
Shikoku Bas in. Th is finding suggests tha! the site 446 
basalls were formed al50 by off-ridge vo1ca nism in the Daito 
back-arc basin, although an island-arc origln, magmatic 
activity al si te 446 was ca used by subduction below the 
DRBP because magma both benealh the back-arc basin and 
under the island arc was supposedl y derived from a 
subducted slab (Karig , 1971 : Ida, 1978). 

We propose a possible model to i1Justrate the e volutionary 
his tory of the DRBP since about 60 MY f rom prior work 
and Leg 58 drilling results . T his expia nat ion inc1 udes a 
solution fo r the direc tion of the paleosubduction zone. As 
shown in Figure 14 a, Ihe DRBP migrated northward with 
the spreading of the west Philippine Bas in starting about 
60 MY ago. The nor thcrn oceanic plate was be ing subducted 
under the ORBP during this period. Most of the island a rc 
s tructures in the Daito Ridge <lnd Oki-Daito Ridge were 
formed by this subduction. Back-arc spreading may have 
formed the Dailo Basin and occurred between the Dai to and 
northern Kyushu-Palau Ridges (Watts el al., 1977 : Isezaki, 
Miki. 1978). The existence of linear magnetic anomalies 
seem s 10 support a spreading origin fo r the basin. However. 
dala a re st ill insufficienl to identify the anomalies in Iha t 
ballin , and no alignme:nt was re:ve:ale:d in the: basin betwe:e:n 
the Daito and Oki- Daito Ridges. 

The geographic configura t ion of rock samples dri lled and 
dredged În Ihis reg.ion is consistent with this hypothesis. In 
order of increasing distance: from this puleo-trench , grano
diorite was dredged at the northern Kyushu-Palau Ridge, 
metamorphic rocks at the Daito Ridge. and basait at the 
Oki-DailO Ridge. 

Northward drift of the west Philippine Basin south of the 
spreading axis may have occurred al the same ra ie as the 
northward motion of the Pacific plate (8 cm/yr) , whereas 
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migration of the northwest Pacifie plate (10 to 15 cmlyr 
before 40 MY from paleomagnetic evidence if a southern 
hemisphere origin of the DRBP is assumed) occurred later. 
The central part of the Kyushu Palau Ridge was a transform 
fault between these two plates , as Uyeda and Miyashiro 
(1974) firs t postulated and as Hilde et nt (1977) discussed 
later. 

About 40 mY , probably soon after the opening of the west 
Philippine Basin ceased , the whole resion including the west 
Philippine Basin and the ORBP routed cloc kwise ; this 
rotat ion may have been accompanied by the formation of 
the Philippine Trench and the creation of the Caroline plate. 
ACier rotation, bol h the northern and southern parts of Ihe 
Kyush u-Palau Ridge were facing the west-northwes t motion 
of the Pacifie plate. which began about 42 MY ago. The 
Kyushu-Palau Ridge became pari of a trench complex with 
westward subduction (fig. 14 b). Mosi of the igneous rocks 
fo und at the c res t of the Kyushu- palau Ridge (excepl 
gra nodiorile older than 42 MY) were formed by magmatic 
activily caused by this subductio n. This period of island-arc 
Cormation at the Kyushu-Palau Ridge was succeeded by 
openÎng of Ihe Shi koku and Parece Vela back-arc basins. 
T he Kyushu-Palau Ridge was then changed into a remnant 
arc and subsided after 28 MY as indicated by the sedimen
tary section al s ite 296 on tha t ridge (Karig, Jngle et al .. 
1975). 
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